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YOU, FOR YOUR WEDDING WITH ME!



Lovely Words
From Lovely Clients

QUINN & EMILY
"I can’t say enough wonderful things about Stacey! She was so

fantastic right from day one, coming to the most remote spot to

look at the venue and scope good spots for photos before the day

and then being so incredible on the wedding day! Have just seen

our sneak peak photos and they are more than we could have

imagined, can’t wait to see the rest. Thanks again Stacey you are

wonderful."

JAMES & KATE
"Amazingly talented photographer! We could not be happier with

our wedding photos, and especially with a location like the beach

on a sunny day which isn’t easy to capture sometimes, however

Stacey still took the perfect shots for us. She was also very friendly

and efficient the whole time. Highly recommend!"

DANYON & EMMA
"Absolutely amazing! My favourite wedding vendor for sure!!

Perfect communication right from the start, made us feel very

comfortable and was great to have an engagement shoot to get

comfortable in front of the camera. Sent us a sneak peak of 60

photos within 24 hours of our wedding and all of the photos where

perfect! Was also great to have her second shooter there on the

big day also! Highly recommend!!"

BRENT & LEIGH-ANNE
"Received my wedding photos back today and what can I say?! We

are in love with them and over the moon with how they turned out!

Stacey made the photos of the big day feel natural and fun. Would

recommend in a heart beat. Thanks heaps Stacey, much love"

DAN & ASHLEY
"I am in awe of Staceys talent & cannot recommend her enough

as a wedding photographer. Every photo she has taken of Dan & I

has been amazing. I cannot wait to see rest of our photos still to

come! Stacey was so flexible with us & just amazing to work with.

Thank you so much Stacey for capturing our big day so beautifully"



WEDDING SEASON 2020/2021

Myself as your photographer for a 5 hour block of t ime

Set of a minimum of 700 High Resolution and Low

Resolution edited images

A selection of “sneak peak” images within the f irst week

of your wedding.

 

COST $2495

Myself as your photographer for an 8 hour block of t ime

Second photographer for a block of 6 hours

 Ful l  day coverage

Set of a minimum of a 1000 High Resolution and Low

Resolution edited images.

A selection of “sneak peak” images within the f irst week

after your wedding

 

COST $3495

Myself as your photographer for a 10 hour block of t ime

Engagement Shoot - minimum 200 edited photos

Second photographer for the wedding day

Slideshow of selected photographs from the day set to

2 songs of your choice

Ful l  day coverage

Set of minimum 1200 High Resolution and Low Resolution

edited images.

A selection of “sneak peak” images within the f irst week

after your wedding

Linen Covered Pure Photo album with 20 spreads

 

COST $4995

PRICING GUIDE

DAHLIA PACKAGE

PROTEA PACKAGE

PEONY PACKAGE



I assign the assistant photographer to take photos with one group getting ready

and I will photograph the other group. Whether that be bride and groom, bride

and bride or groom and groom. This can also be entirely your call as to who you

would prefer with which group, however, I am almost always with the bride and my

second shooter with the groom. The Second Shooter also covers things from a

different angle throughout your day or for example, while I'm busy with group and

family shots, they will cover family and friends mingling/kids playing etc. 

FAQ'S

How many photos will we get & how will we get them from you?

The number of photos you receive depends on your package. I

supply you all the quality images, edited and on a USB stick, all

ready for you to pop into a computer and watch your beautiful story

unfold.

What does the assistant photographer do?

How long does it take for us to receive our photos? 

I take the utmost care editing your photographs to ensure you

receive an amazing set of images. This will take up to 8 weeks,

however, I will send you a selection of around 20 beautiful photos

within the first week after your wedding day.



How much experience have you had?

I started my photography business 5 years ago. I began as an Assistant

Photographer initially, and have progressed into 

being the main photographer for all Oh Joy! Photography weddings

I will definitely help you with this. I will be giving you direction but in

a very relaxed and enjoyable way. Most of the time I will just get you

to make sure that you enjoy each others company. Laugh, talk,

interact and I will capture the love and emotion as your day unfolds

Will you direct us on how to stand and what to do during the day?

Of course. I love adventures, so I'm happy to travel worldwide to capture your special

day! I include local travel within close proximity of the Bay of Plenty for my packages.

Would you travel to photograph our wedding?


